African American Heritage
(card required for home access)
ProQuest® African American Heritage is a groundbreaking digital resource exclusively devoted to African American family history research. This collection was created in partnership with leading African American genealogists and recognized leaders in genealogical information to develop a comprehensive mix of resources, records, and tools specifically pertaining to African Americans.

ALLDATA Online - Car Repair
(in library use only)
ALLDATA is a comprehensive web-based database of car repair information. ALLDATA covers both domestic and imported cars, light trucks, and vans from 1982 to the present. ALLDATA can be used to find repair information, including wiring diagrams, factory technical service bulletins, periodic maintenance recommendations, and parts and labor estimates.

America's Obituaries and Death Notices
(card required for home access)
American's Obituaries and Death Notices is a large collection of newspaper obituaries and death notices from around the country.

Ancestry Plus
(in library use only)
With access to two billion names, AncestryPlus is one of the most comprehensive online sources of genealogical information. The databases include digitized images of the U.S. Federal Census, Passenger and Immigration Lists Index, Military records, Vital Records, plus much more.

ART Collection
The ART Collection contains over 54,000 digital images from AMICO (the Art Museum Image Consortium) as well as contributions from OhioLINK institutions.

- **Associations Unlimited**  
  (card required for home access)  
  Find trade and professional organizations in this comprehensive directory of approximately 460,000 international and U.S national, regional, state and local nonprofit and professional organizations.

- **Auto Repair Reference Center**  
  (card required for home access)  
  Auto Repair Reference Center covers more than 37,000 vehicles from 1945 to present. Content includes millions of drawings and step-by-step photographs, technical service bulletins and recalls, specifications and maintenance schedules, Labor Time Guide & Estimator, AutoIQ, Quick Tips, Diagnostic information and much more.

- **Biography and Genealogy Master Index**  
  (card required for home access)  
  Index to current readily-available reference sources as well as the most important retrospective works that provide biographical information on individuals both living and dead from every field of activity and from all areas of the world.

- **Biography Reference Bank**  
  (card required for home access)  
  This site contains more than 72,000 biographies and obituaries with more than 20,000 photographs of the subjects. Full-text articles come from more than 100 biographical reference books published by H. W. Wilson. Biographies are searchable by name, profession, title, place of origin, gender, race/ethnicity, titles of works, date of birth, keyword, and presence of images.

- **BookFlix**  
  (card required for home access)  
  Scholastic BookFlix pairs classic video storybooks from Weston Woods with related nonfiction eBooks from Scholastic to build a love of reading and learning.

- **Business and Company Resource Center**
Business and Company Resource Center is a fully integrated resource bringing together company profiles, brand information, rankings, investment reports, company histories, chronologies and periodicals. It includes Predicast's PROMT database.

- **Business Decision**
  (card required for home access)
  BusinessDecision is a powerful web-based software service available through your local library. BusinessDecision enables you to research consumer market data, demographic data, and market segmentation data associated with geographies you customize such as addresses, ZIP Codes, cities, and much more.

- **Business Source Premier**
  (card required for home access)
  Business Source Premier, the industry's most popular business research database, features the full text for more than 2,100 journals. Full text is provided back to 1965, and searchable cited references back to 1998.

- **Columbus Dispatch: Electronic Edition**
  (card required for home access)
  Get full-text coverage of the Columbus Dispatch newspaper from 1985 to present day.

- **Consumer Health Complete**
  (card required for home access)
  Consumer Health Complete provides content covering all areas of health and wellness from mainstream medicine to the many perspectives of complementary, holistic and integrated medicine. This full-text database covers topics such as aging, cancer, diabetes, drugs & alcohol, fitness, nutrition & dietetics, children's health, men & women's health, etc.

- **ConsumerReports.org**
  (card required for home access)
  Consumer Reports enables consumers to make better purchasing decisions on the products they are shopping for. ConsumerReports.org provides ratings and reviews, recommendations and buying advice for thousands of products and services.

- **CultureGrams**
  (card required for home access)
  Get information on countries worldwide - history, customs, recipes, and more. World Edition provides in depth reports, while Kids Edition offers an easy to use
interface with basic facts, flags and maps. Use States Edition for info on the 50 states.

- **Discovering Collection - Student Research Tools**  
  (card required for home access)  
  Discovering Collection is designed for use by students and provides easy access to a wide variety of databases on the topics of literature, science, history, and geography.

- **eBook Collection**  
  (card required for home access)  
  eBook Collection offers access to 4,000 eBook titles in the OPLIN collection; eBooks are full-text electronic versions of published books that can be searched, borrowed, read, and returned over the Internet.

- **EBSCOHost Research Databases**  
  (card required for home access)  
  EBSCOHost Research Databases provide full-text articles from thousands of periodicals. Databases cover a wide range of subjects including health and medicine, business and career, and academic and professional journals.

- **ePrep**  
  (card required for home access)  
  Boost your SAT, ACT, PSAT, SSAT and PLAN scores with ePrep. Practice under test conditions--and receive support from expert instructors via informative video tutorials.

- **Facts On File Science Online**  
  (card required for home access)  
  This resource presents a broad range of scientific information through extensive definitions, essays, diagrams, biographies, and experiments.

- **Financial Information Inc. (FII) Online**  
  (in library use only)  
  FII or Financial Information Inc. is the publisher of the print resource entitled Annual Guide to Stocks as well as the Directory of Obsolete Securities. CML Main Library customers can now use FII Online to find address and phone number information for stock transfer agents, a full text document on legal transfer requirements, and a database of both active stocks and inactive stocks (or obsolete securities).

- **Foundation Directory Online Professional**  
  (in main library use only)
Foundation Directory Online Professional contains access to over 92,000 foundations and 1.3 million grants. This database is available at Main Library only.

- **Foundation Grants to Individuals Online**  
  (in main library use only)  
  Foundation Grants to Individuals Online allows you to search through more than 6,500 foundation programs that fund students, artists, researchers, and other individual grantseekers. This database is available at Main Library only.

- **Full Text eJournal List**  
  (card required for home access)  
  Are you looking for a full text version of a magazine, newspaper or journal article? This tool from EBSCO can identify an online resource that offers the publication you need.

- **Heritage Quest**  
  (card required for home access)  
  More than 7.5 million pages from genealogical resources are included in this comprehensive database. Materials include published genealogies, local histories, cemetery lists, etc.

- **Hoover's Online**  
  (in library use only)  
  Hoover's provides complete profiles of more than 12,000 U.S. Public and private companies. It gives access to SEC filings, current & historic financials, and selected news articles. For premium access to this database, visit any CML location.

- **James Dulley's $ensible Home**  
  (in library use only)  
  Learn useful tips from James Dulley who writes a newspaper column and magazine articles for nearly 400 publications. This site archives his columns into 30 categories including House Construction, Remodeling, Lighting and more. He also has a section devoted to "Money Saving Tips" and for the Do It Yourselfer his "Homeowners DIY Guides" will discuss weekend projects, landscaping, appliance maintenance and more. Please note that the Update Bulletins cannot be printed unless you are in a CML facility.

- **LearningExpress Library**  
  (card required for home access)  
  Take online courses to study for a wide variety of tests including cosmetology, civil service, GED and many others. Free registration is required to use the site.

- **LegalForms**  
  (card required for home access)  
  Find a library of legal forms for
every stage of life with this resource. Areas covered include bankruptcy, landlord tenant, living wills, real estate, divorce and more.

- **Library, Information Science & Technology Abstracts (LISTA)**
  (card required for home access)
  Library, Information Science & Technology Abstracts (LISTA) is a bibliographic database providing coverage on subjects such as librarianship, classification, cataloging, bibliometrics, online information retrieval, information management and more. LISTA indexes more than 600 periodicals plus books, research reports, and proceedings. With coverage dating back to the mid-1960s, it is the oldest continuously produced database covering the field of information science.

- **Literature Collections**
  (card required for home access)
  The literature collections are electronic books of American and English literature - poetry, drama, fiction, and the Bible. Each collection contains the online full text of one or more books originally published in print.

- **Literature Criticism Online**
  (card required for home access)
  Literature Criticism Online attracts researchers with an easy-to-use online format that matches the look and feel of the print originals. More than 200,000 reprinted essays provide both critical perspectives and in-depth contextual information needed to understand the social, political and historical implications of a work.

- **Literature Resources**
  (card required for home access)
  Contemporary Authors, Dictionary of Literary Biography and other sources are used, providing detailed biographical, bibliographical and contextual information about authors' lives and works. There are also more than 70,000 selected full text critical essays and reviews. Additionally, it includes more than 7,000 overviews of frequently studied works.

- **LitFinder**
  (card required for home access)
  LitFinder offers access to more than 135,000 full-text poems, stories, plays, speeches and essays. The database can be searched by genre, subject, timeline and more.

- **Mango Languages**
  (card required for home access)
Self-directed language instruction in nearly 40 languages is available through Mango Languages. Instruction focuses on everyday conversational skills. Languages offered include Brazilian Portuguese, French, German, Greek, Italian, Japanese, Mandarin Chinese, Russian, Spanish and many more. Also includes English instruction tailored to speakers of Brazilian Portuguese, Polish and Spanish.

- **News Bank - Ohio Newspapers**
  (card required for home access)
  Newsbank is a reference index, which provides access to information from numerous Ohio newspapers. These newspapers include information on events, schools, politics, government, culture, local companies and people in the communities. It also provides the local view of national and international events.

- **NewsBank ThisWeek Community Newspapers**
  (card required for home access)
  NewsBank -- This Week Community Newspapers is a reference index, which provides access to information from local Columbus newspapers. These newspapers include information on events, schools, politics, government, culture, local companies and people in the communities.

- **NoveList Plus Guide to Fiction and Nonfiction**
  (card required for home access)
  NoveList Plus is a comprehensive online readers' advisory tool. Search among hundreds of thousands of popular fiction and readable nonfiction titles, and also retrieve author read-aikes, book lists, book discussion guides, and more.

- **OCIS (Ohio Career Information System)**
  (card required for home access)
  The Ohio Career Information System, or OCIS, is a career- and job-finding tool especially for Ohioans. Select the Occupation & Employment component to investigate careers or perform a job search. Choose Education & Training to learn about Ohio training schools, U.S. colleges and universities, and financial aid. Select Educator Resources for practical learning activities for educators.

- **OCLC World Cat - Library Holdings Worldwide**
  (card required for home access)
  The OCLC database contains over 40 million records of library holdings worldwide. The database includes items (books, manuscripts, serials and other media) dating as far back as the 12th century, with new records added daily. Search by title, author, subject and other identifying information.

- **Opposing Viewpoints**
Resource Center
(card required for home access)
Opposing Viewpoints Resource Center is a one-stop source for information on a wide variety of social issues. By choosing from a large list of topics, or using the basic or advanced search function, one can find viewpoint essays, topic overviews, statistics, newspaper and magazine articles, images, primary documents, and links to websites for the social issue selected.

- **Oxford Art Online**
  (card required for home access)
  Oxford Art Online offers users the ability to access and search the vast content of Grove Art Online, a comprehensive encyclopedia of the visual arts, and Oxford art reference sources in a single location.

- **Oxford English Dictionary**
  (card required for home access)
  This electronic edition of the full twenty two volume print set also includes quarterly updates.

- **Oxford Reference Online**
  (card required for home access)
  Oxford Reference Online brings together 100 language and subject dictionaries and reference works - containing well over 60,000 pages - into a single cross-searchable resource.

- **Price It! Antiques & Collectibles**
  (card required for home access)
  Price It! Antiques & Collectibles is the most comprehensive art and antiques pricing tool in the world, containing data from eBay, GoAntiques and TIAS. Find out what those garage sale treasures are worth!

- **ProQuest Direct - Periodical Articles**
  (card required for home access)
  This database of articles includes professional journals, academic journals, and regional newspapers, providing either abstracts or full text articles.

- **Reference USA - Business and Residential Directory**
  (card required for home access)
  Find residential and business phone numbers and addresses! Company profiles in the Business database include address, phone number, size, lines of business, and executive or contact for each firm. The Residential database covers 120 million households.
Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps
(card required for home access)
The Digital Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps provide a searchable interface for locating historical maps of Ohio towns and cities. Maps show property boundaries, streets, physical structures, and other items of interest to researchers.

Small Business Resource Center
(card required for home access)
Small Business Resource Center is a comprehensive database offering content that covers all major areas of starting and operating a business, including sample business plans, accounting, finance, human resources, management, marketing, taxes and more.

Small Engine Repair Reference Center
(card required for home access)
Small Engine Repair Reference Center is an online tool for small engine repair assistance, including: ATVs, commercial mowers, farm tractors, generators, motorcycles, marine (boats), outdoor power equipment, PWC (personal watercraft/jet ski), snow blowers, snowmobiles, tillers and other small engines.

TrueFlix
(card required for home access)
Scholastic TrueFlix helps students hone literacy skills and build knowledge of subject-area content through videos, audio, images, and text.

TumbleBooks
(card required for home access)
TumbleBooks offers animated, talking picture books that teach kids the joy of reading in a format they’ll love. TumbleBooks are created by adding animation, sound, music, and narration to existing picture books to produce an electronic picture book which you can read, or have read to you.

Virtual Reference Library
(card required for home access)
Always open. Always available. Find electronic reference books from Gale covering a variety of subjects. You can search by title.
or across a range of topics.

- **World Book Advanced**  
  (card required for home access)  
  World Book Advanced is a powerful reference tool that includes encyclopedia, multimedia, e-book, and primary source databases, fully integrated in a single search. It is tailored for the needs and skills of students in grades 8 and up.

- **World Book Early World of Learning**  
  (card required for home access)  
  The Early World of Learning contains three learning environments, each targeting a critical area of the development of young learners in early elementary grades.

- **World Book Hispanica Saber**  
  (card required for home access)  
  Hispánica Saber includes articles, images and maps, videos, and more. It is designed for native Spanish speakers, bilingual students, and ESL/ELL program participants.

- **World Book Kids' Encyclopedia**  
  (card required for home access)  
  World Book Kids includes thousands of easy-to-read articles, engaging images and illustrations, interactive games and activities, and teacher resources. It is designed for students in primary grades.

- **World Book Spanish Edition**  
  (card required for home access)  
  Enciclopedia Estudiantil Hallazgos is a beginning-level Spanish encyclopedia site with thousands of articles, illustrations, and maps, and an easy-to-use, bilingual interface for younger students.

- **World Book Student**  
  (card required for home access)  
  This includes the articles of the World Book Encyclopedia, a Biography Center, dictionary, atlas, an extensive multimedia collection, Web
Center, dictionary, atlas, an extensive multimedia collection, Web sites and much more. It is geared for elementary and middle school students.